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Mid-year transfers
face 'new kid' shock
by Ray Carier

to make a smooth transition into the
Harding community.
Mark Huntley, a freshman
Many students look back at their marketing major, has found that there
freshman year with a mixture of are both positives and negatives to
nostalgia and relief that it's behind transferring to Harding in the spring.
them now.
"You really can't get involved unless
Students often spend as much time you're in a club, and you can't get into
meeting people and "learning the a club except during the fall," he said.
ropes" as they do studying
However, he said that
during their first semester.
People Just meeting people hasn't been
Imagine what it would feel come up to
a problem. "People just
like to have to start that you and say come up to you and say
whole process over again, 'Hey'"
'Hey' and thenext thing you
and you'll have some idea
...
know you're talking to them
of what the 74 students who
and they're inviting you to
transferred to Harding this semester go do different things with them."
are facing.
In fact, the people here are one of
The transfers represent a wide the reasons that Huntley says he enjoys
range of previous experiences and Harding. After spending a semester at
backgrounds that are connected only a junior college in San Diego, Huntley
by the fact that they all have chosen to found that Harding is "like night and
come to Harding. Kyung Hee Evens day from San Diego," adding that the
comes to Harding all the way from · people here are "really friendly
Korea. While many students choose compared to the people in California."
Hardingbecauseofafamilyaffiliation, The people, coupled with the smallEvens chose Harding only after her town atmosphere of Searcy, have
husband was transferred to the area convinced Huntley that he has made a
and she heard that Harding had a "very good decision.
good reputation."
Infact,Huntley'sbiggestcomplaint
Evens said thatthe adjustment was is the weather. Having arrived just in
taking some time because "it takes a time to experience the first artic blast
while to get used to [a] new oftheseason,Huntleysaid,"I'mused
environment," and that she had to to about 60 degrees right now in San
study more than she had at previous Diego so the cold had been quite an
schools. However, Evens said that adjustment."
everyone had been "very nice" to her
While many transfers already feel
and has made her feel welcome here.
confident about their decision to come
At the other end of the spectrum is here, many are still trying to determine
Carla Crabb, a junior biology major whether they like Harding, such as
from Benton, Ark., just 60 miles from StanleyGreen,agraduatestudentwho
Searcy. Crabb had gone to two other transfered from a college in California.
schools and found them wanting, so Green says that he appreciates the
she decided (at the urging of her sister Christian atmospere here since "there
who is a student here) to give Harding were only about two Christians" at his
a try .
previous college (of 20,000 students).
For Crabb, thetransferhasnotbeen
However, even though the faculty
much of an adjustment. "For a new has made him feel welcome, Green is
student I know a lot of people," she still unsure about the campus at large.
said. Even though she lives off campus, His opinion will develop, but after
her involvement intrack and herfamily three weeks he says, "I still haven't
connections in Searcy have helped her made up my mind."
Bison staff writer
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On a record pace ...
Junior Bridget Benson attempts a running jump shot against
Bethel College. Benson is helping lead the Lady Bisons to what
could be their best season in Harding history. Both the Lady
Bisons and Bisons have set their sites on the NAIA National
Tournament to cap their indenpendent schedules as new members
of the Lone Star conference. Photo by Aaron Gillihan.
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Some things never change. Transfer students Leslie Carroll and
Jackie Wood learn the mail routine quickly. Photo by Christie Mangrum.
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OPINION Our personal challenger

It was a defective rubber band. That was the
verdict in Ufe magazine's tribute to the Challenger
astronauts lost in the s~ 10 years. ago Sunday.
I remember that bri t gliche in the comer of
the 1V screen, the sight at stomped itselfinto my
junior high brain every- time I watched. But. as the
investigation began and everyone 1 knew became ,
overnight, an aeronautics and space specialist,
another thought shook me even more: how easily
avoidable.
Temperature was the culprit, really; it was a
bit too cold for that little O~ring seal on the solid
rocket fuel booster, I was told;
Ten years later, here is how those families cope
withthefaultyO~ring-theydon't. "Wedidn'twant
to dwell on how the crew died, but what they had
lived for," says astronaut Judy Resnik's brother,
Chuck.
I think Chuck has the right idea. That's why
I think it's so important that our space program
move forward.
And, that's why I think U's so important that,
now that justice has been served to both of Carla
Willmon Jones' murderers, we stop dwelling on
how she died and start thinking about what she
lived for.

We all passed throu~ that first phase last
spring, that pertod of morbid paranoia, when Wal~

revolve around the
horror ofthatnightlast
Aprtl.
Everyone is dwell~
ing on how she died. I
think we need to start
talking about what
Carla lived for.
I did not know her, but she was described by
friends in the Bison last spring as "an angel
among us," with a "gentle and quiet spirtt." I
think these are the things she would like us to
remember. As we carry around those beautiful
memories, we become more angelic, more gentle,
and we have gleaned something truly valuable
from this sobering experience.
On the other hand, if all we can remember
about CarlaWillmon Jones is her horrible death,
I think we sadly miss the point of her wonderful
life.
This tragedy has, indeed, made me more
alerttodangerwhenlgoout atnightalone. But
10 years after this ordeal, if all I have to show for
the experience is a can of pepper spray, I have
failed miserably.
jlo

Martturned fromapleasant havenoftime~wasting

to a terrifying, sad alley.
Then we developed a burning curiosity for
Carla herself - what kind of person was she, what
kinds of dreams did she have? I remember how
she was the topic of every quiet conversation.
I'm no psychologist, but I believe our curiosity
stemmed from a need to connect with her, to
empathize, to soften our hard heads and force
them to acc·eptthe naggingrealizatlon, 'That could
have been me.'
So we hurt, then we accepted. And then we
grew.
And now, ahnost nine months after that grtm
chapel program we will never forget. both of Carla's
murderers will be forced to spend the remainder of
their lives in prtson. Logic says their confessions
should proVide some sense of closure.
Instead, I believe that for many of us the close
of the case has just thrown us back into that
grieving process I just described - the paranoia,
the whispered questions, the answers that rumors
provide. As more information is made public
through our rumor network, more conversations

!acing!QSUES TV talk shows - void or valiant?
by Carol Birth
Bison staff writer

While lounging aboutjobless and
last summer, I
discovered the phenomenon of talk
shows. It only took me a couple of
days to figure out that this particular
network invention has to be the most
sensationalistic waste of time ever
put before an audience.
According to Time magazine,
there are 23 daytime talk shows
airing on American television daily.
Among the hosts that now grace the
screen are Tammy Faye Messner (ex~
Bakker), Rosie O'Donnell and Danny
Bonaduce (of "the Partridge Family").
Also, I know quite a few people
who have had to wean themselves off
the highly addictive likes of Ricki
Lake and Montel Williams, two of the
most popular current icons of talk
'IV.
So, what lessons can these new
guys teach us that Donahue, Oprah
and Sally Jessie did not cover in the
early 1990s?
Current topiCS that we are sure
to glean important information from
include, "We're Married, But He Won't
Stop Sleeping With His Ex~
Girlfriends," "I'm Addicted to Porn,"
and "My Teenage Daughter is a
Prostitute. "
My main objections to television
talk shows lie not in what may be the
original intentions, but in what
viewers are ultimately subjected to
on a regular basis.
What I saw was a freak show.
What I saw was the result of
manipulative producers taking
objective~less

advantage of human situations for
by Christine Weber
the advancement" of careers and an
B:=;i=-s-on-st,-a"""ff=-w-n--=·t.,--e-r---------"My Twin Tried to Steal My
increase in ratings.
Boyfriend!" "You're Trash and Look
I sat there iIi shock as hosts,
Like It, Tool" Sound pretty crazy to
doggedly attacking a sensitive subject
actually get air time on prime~ time
or emanating false sincerity, incited
'IV? The more appropriate question
family fights and reunited summer
would be how many of you, while
romances. In all honesty, it seems as
channel surfing, would stop and
ifthere is a mass movement to declare
watch these outrageous talk shows.
dysfunctional tendencies the cool
We've all seen at least one - the
thing to be into.
topics that give talk shows a bad
There is definitely something
name. Ricki Lake,
wrong with a culture
that finds pleasure
Gabrielle. Geraldo.
in avidly watching as
and for ultimate
trash, Richard Bey.
people publicly air
I don't think that
personal problems,
anyone would argue
fight or cry for an
hour, and then go
that this variety of
what I
'"
home without solv~
talk show has no
a
wciS
'OJ
ing a single thing.
place on 'IV.
All it accomp~
Who do we have
yetI was
lishes is a peIVerse
to thank for the
seducea by the
kind of enter~
sheer multitude of
talk shows to choose
tainment for those
bi~Iio
from? Ourselves.
who think it is by
01;J.elj.1l
Five years ago, there
their own hand that
they have not
-'- Q;eraldo Rivera
were only six
suffered a similar
~$ .' quoted m Ljf&
daytime talk shows.
magazi,ne
Today, supply and
fate.
Even the pur~
demand has raised
pose of watching talk shows has
that statistic to 23. They are all
completely gotten off course. But
grappling to get our attention.
until viewers take a positive stand, a
Whether or not we watch the trashy
ones is solely up to us.
stand for more morally positive
But, to say that all talk shows are
television programming, we will
worthless and are a negative influence
continue to be bombarded daily with
on American culture is to throw the
these gruesome images of human
baby out with the bath water.
exploitation.
There are quite a few talk shows
Then again, one can follow the
on today that have not turned to
path I chose last summer - opting for
sensational topics in order to boost
the unquestionable normalcy of
their ratings. Oprah, for one, has
Country Music Television.
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"What I can't understand is, why don't
we nurture our artists?"
- Barbara Streisand

I

become an inspiration for many
people today. Her shows are almost
always beneficial in some way. They
offer advice on money matters, finding
lost loved ones, eating disorders,
spousal abuse, self~defense
information, and where to get help
should you need it for anyone of
these and numerous other topiCS.
And, with her recent "SpringTraining"
series, thousands of people were
encouraged to lose weight and get fit.
Talk shows also provide
awareness on numerous issues we
are facing today. They allow average
Americans to sit in: their living rooms
and hear information from experts
on health issues like AIDS, cancer
and STDs. Free advice is also available
on relationships - and we never have
to leave our homes to get it.
Besides the abundant information one can receive by just
tuning in to these shows, they also
offer another bonus that I think we
all often overlook. Have you ever
watched with a friend and a
conversation began about just how
ridiculous one or all of the guests
were? Have you ever been prompted
to have a discussion about an issue,
thanks to watching one of these
shows? COmnlunication like this is
never a negative thing.
Sure, there are trashy talk shows.
There are also trashy books,
magazines and minds. That doesn't
mean we should throw them all away.
It is just our responsibility to choose
what we watch, and the rest will take
care of itself. If everyone stopped
watching the trash, it would cease to
be programmed.
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Sinbad, Say-So just a start
by Jeff Krinks
Bison staff writer

The Student Activities
Committee has once again
proven its motto, "Christian fun
can be done," by bringing the
Harding campus some of its best
entertainment ever.
"This year is the best we've
had in my six or seven years at
Harding," said Terry Davis,
chairman of the SAC. He claims
"the Pass" played a major part in
the good response to SAC events
this year. "It makes it easier for
people to see the less popular
acts as well."
Booking Sinbad for a twohour stand up routine wasn't
such a bad idea either. The
Benson was packed for the
popular comedian's hysterical
performance. The entire
"roommate named 'Earl'"
segment was side-splitting.
The SAC is also responsible
for bringing the melodic,
thought-provoking, and, well,
kind of weird alternative group,
Say-So. Songs ranged from the
sing-a-Iongs, "Wonderful World"
and "Puff the Magic Dragon," to
the conga line-inspiring, "Take
It or Leave It."
Hopefully, you didn't miss
the chance to carry colored eggs
from one room to an other while
getting shot in the chest with a
laser gun by your best friend in
"Virtual Reality. "There's nothing
like strapping on a 3-D mask
and wrapping yourself in
computer wire in front of a
crowded Student Center. The
excitement lasted only four
minutes, but the dizziness
continued through lunch.
The goals of the SAC are to
"provide wholesome activities for

the campus and to fulfill our
motto: 'Christian fun can be
done, ,,, Davis said. Planning
begins in the spring for the
upcoming year. He wouldn't
reveal who he was trying to get
to come next year, but he did
say, "They aren't countIyl"
Many students have
wondered why the countIy acts
outnumber the pop/rock acts.
"Country acts are cheaper,"
Davis said. "Also, pop is so
specialized; people know who
they do and don't like, whereas
countIy fans come regardless."
The SAC has been well
known for bringing great
entertainment to Harding in past
years. Diamond Rio, Bruce
Hornsby, Air Supply, Billy Dean
and Clint Black are just a few of
the many performers that have
graced the Benson stage.
The artists who perform at
Harding usually have a base
asking price for the show in the
thousands of dollars. But part
of the contract they sign informs
them that Harding is a Christian
university and thatnovuIgarities
or questionable material be used
during the performance. If the
artists have a good moral
reputation, the SAC can afford
them, they agree to the "no
vulgarities" contract, and they
are available, they will perform
at Harding.
Don't miss the unique
opportunities the SAC offers.
Upcoming performances include
countIy star Martina McBride
on Friday, Feb. 23, and pop
group All-4-0ne on Saturday,
April 13. (These shows have been
changed from their original
dates.) Tickets will go on sale for
Martina McBride Feb. 1 at the
Benson ticket booths.

professional J-!()USECATl~S
bv David Allen. CPA. MBA
ASsociate Professor, School of Business

What were you dreaming
about on New Year's Day?
Resolutions? Orange Bowl?
Rose Bowl? Getting back to
Hardin~ Taxes?? - Oh nolll
That s right! It is time to
start pullllrrg TIhose tax records
together to make that annual
trek through the Federal
1040. For many, it is as easy
as calling Dad and Mom back
home and pushlng that job
off on them. For others, it is
the first experience of filling
out the tax forms themselves,
adding another rung to the
ladder of adulthood.

Most Americans are
required to me a tax retrun
each year. Congress wants
most citizens to make an
annual accounting of their
income.
The results can be good
news or bad news, depenoing
on the circumstances. Some
fortunate people may get a
refund, while others may owe
a few dollars.
Have you worked in
Arkansas this school year? If
so, you will probably be
required to file a separate form
for this state. Also. if you
worked in another state, there
may be filin~ requirements
there as weI[ TIlls can get
confusing. right?

3

!!lSTORY

Tomorrow marks the 20th anniversary
of the end of the Vietnam War, the
longest war in US history. More than 46,079
Americans gave their lives.

==============:=::J
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Michigan was admitted as the 26th state on this
1
day in 1837.c
======================~
The Apollo I spacecraft caught fire 28 years ago
tomorrow, killing three American astronauts during
a launching simulation test.

==============:=:::J
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Sunday is the tenth anniversary of the Challenger
explosion that killed seven astronauts.

======:=:::J
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How do we know what love is?
by Johnna Duke
Bison columnist

MEngIneers from all around the world have set up camp to try to balance the
ecosystem of Lake Victoria. Because of all the work being done around the lake.
the snakes that usually inhabit the banks are fleeing the chaos to seek refuge
and new homes in town. " This infonnation was part of our education as interns
in Jinja. Uganda, this past summer and was viewed merely as education and
not as a th.reat - until the Fourth of July.
As a prelude to the festivities our crew had planned for the hoUday. a six-foot
cobra deCided to take a siesta in the gutter of the house where I stayed. The
enmity promised Eve between serpent and woman peaked that day before the
brave African gardeners ended the conflict with a garden hoe.
honeymoon stage" of
Those fluent in missions terminology often refer to a M
missions characterized by idealism offoreign fields. We left that stage on July
4th. and reluctantly (though we were excited) accepted one of the realities of
African missions - SNAKESI
Recently. a friend and I were discussing possible future confrontations with
snakes. fondering over what game plan would be followed in an event similar
to that 0 July 4. 1995. He said. "Of course I'd be scared. but my first impulse
would be to get between the snake and the one I loved. I don't know what I'd
do after that. I guess the adrenalin would kick in. Love would overcome fear
and cause me to protect."
The tendency to protect what is yours seems to be inherent in living
creatures. One of my golden retrievers recently had 10 puppies. She's a really
nice dog and all, but all it takes is one stranger that seems threaterung. and she
turns into a beast. I've seen several human mothers respond in similar ways.
The parent-child bond often leads parents through all manner of places and
situations to protect their own.
"Perhaps." my friend said, "perhaps that is what happened with Jesus and
the cross. " In the garden He asked His Father if there was any alternate plan
- He must have been terrified! 1 forget sometimes that His humanness meant
that He felt fear just like I do. But only hours later. when the guards came and
began seizing his disciples, He responded with such boldness and surrendered
Himself saying. "I told you that I am He. Ifyou are looking for me, then let these
men go."
At that moment He claimed us all for all eternity, declaring to the guards, to
Satan, and to all who would oppose in the future that there is victory in Christ
J esusl God's love. which is His essence, overcame fear because He knew what
He was protecting. And if He loved us, He had to protect. or Satan would have
tIiumphed.
He protected us from Satan in much the same way that my friend said he
would protect the one he loved from the snake; Jesus placed Himself between
us and Satan.
"'This is how we know what love is: Jesus Christ laid down His life for us.
And we ought to lay down our lives for our brothers."

Al~l?!e ~~~:?w:ph~~!~tS~~~~;:!~

There is help available right
here on the Harding campus,
and most of it is free! Where
is this, you ask? Here are
three sources:
1. Each year the library
makes available a few
Federal tax forms as well
as some instruction
booklets on a first come,
fIrst served basis. The
librarians do not. however.
answer any tax questions.
2. Those who are not U.S.
citizens, but have worked
in this country or have
received a scholarship or
other forms of aid need to
go by and see Stephen
Beliech, the International

office in the American
Heritage.
3. Finally, for the 10th year.
Volunteers
in
Tax
Assistance (VITA) will be
opening the door each
Monday.
beginning
February 19. from 3:30 ..
5:30 p.m. So, gather up
your tax information for
the basic retums and bring
it to the Mabee Business
Building. Room 122,
dwingourworkinghours.
We can help with Doth the
Federal and State forms.
and this help is a free
service. If you have
questions. ca11DavidAllen,
extension 4458.

4
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Fill-in instructor pleas~d to coach
"musically sensitive" concert band
by Holly Latimer
Bison staff writer

Claude Smith, band director at Searcy
High School, is fulfilling a dream this
semester. A member of Downtown
Church of Christ and a graduate of
Arkansas Tech, Smith is filling in as
concert band director in the absence of
Dr. Warren Casey; who is on sabbatical
in Italy this semester.
"I have always wanted to work with
music majors who wanted to teach,"
Smith said. "I have always hoped that
I could show them things to do or not
to do."

Dr. Arthur Shearin is glad to have
Smith on board. "Mr. Smith was here as
director of the Searcy High School band.
He has distinguished himself in that
position over the past several years, and
his band has received recognition in
that time," Shearin said, noting that
Casey and Smith have worked together
in the past.
Smith said that taking over the
concert band has been a breeze. "The
band has good leaders to take over the
logistical things. We just work to make
good music," he said. "It is good to
work with this level of band. They read
well and are musically sensitive."

Smith has made a smooth transition
from the high school band to the college
band, he believes. "The difference is
obvious between the high school band
and the Harding band. The college
maturity level is way above even the
most mature high school band in the
state.
"I have a good band at Searcy, and
I do things the same way with both
bands," he said.
Smith claims that he learns as much
as he teaches. "I learn things all the
time. I am learning about individual
instruments from the college players.
They are good players and I am learning
about the instruments that I do not
know how to play."
Shearin is pleased that Smith could
work Harding's bands mto his normal
schedule. "It is nice that, after his work
day at Searcy High, he can come to
Harding for practice at a little later than
normal rehearsal time for the concert
band. Mr. Smith was gracious enough
to do this, and he wanted to do it:
Smith hopes one day to direct band
and teach on a college level. "I like
Searcy [High School]. The situation
would have to be right for me to go to
a college band, but working with adults
is fun."
Smith will prepare the band this
semester for two concerts. "The concert
band is functiOning very well," Shearin
said. "They [band members] have nice
things to say about Mr. Smith and vice
versa. I am confident that the two
concerts this spring will be quite
successful. "
Smith works with the concert band
on Mondays and Wednesdays. Senior
Colby Canterbury is filling in for Casey
with the jazz band.
Casey has resigned from all band
duties after this semester to devote
himself to full-time teaching. The search
is underway for a new director of bands,
according to Shearin,

Bidding farewell. Travelers begin their trip to Italy for the start
ofHUF's spring semester. Photo by Christie Mangrum.

Contest frees the quill
by Marty Rowe
Bison staff writer

William Faulkner once remarked,
"Really, the writer doesn't want
success ...He knows he has a short span
of life, that the day will come when he
must pass through the wall of oblivion,
and he wants to leave a scratch on that
wall ... that somebody a hundred, or a
thousand years later will see."
Harding's English Department wants
to give students the opportunity to
leave marks of their own by providing
an outlet for their writing, the Jo
Cleveland Creative Writing Contest. The
competition, which has existed for more
than 20 years, is named in honor of the
late Jo Cleveland, a former English
instructor who inspired many young
people at Harding.
Dr. John Williams, who teaches
creative writing in the department, has
sponsored this contest for the last three
years. "The contest gives those students
reluctant to write or intimidated by
writing a chance to stretch their creative
muscles," he said. The competition
typically includes hundreds of entries
from about 50 students.

The primary goal of the contest is to
encourage more members of the student
body to become involved in writing,
according to Williams. "It provides an
excellent opportunity to showcase the
creative talents ofHarding students and
is an outstanding way to tap the creative
energy on campus," Williams said.
Participation is open to any student
currently enrolled at Harding University.
Entries are accepted in the categories of
fiction, children's literature, essay, poetry
and miscellaneous writing. Cash awards
will be given to the top three entries in
each category during a special banquet
in honor of the participants on March
21. The English Department will also
publish a booklet, called "Shapes and
Names," containing the best entries
submitted in this year's contest.
More information and contest rules
are available in the English Office,
American Studies 300. Deadline for
entries is February 16.
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"Good to work with adults." Claude Smith ofSearcy High conducts
Harding's band in Casey's absence, diligentlypreparingfor two concerts
this semester. Photo by Christie Mangrum.
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Boyce Arnett, P .D.
Class of '66

EMPLOYERS
ARE TALKING
ABOUT US.
Here is what just one business
leader had to say about civilian
career opportunities for Army
alumni:
Military experience
provides many benefits
for. .. graduates that ultimately makes them
worthwhile candidates for industry. I encourage employers to seri"
ously consider and to "
employ these young
people as we do at
Honeywell ."
Dr. James J. Reiner
Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer Honeywell

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY

beautiful 3/4 carat
shaped diamond solitaire
from $1895

617 Marion St., Searcy

Located in the Searcy Medical Center
268-3311

Today, more than ever before, employers are looking for the
skills and personal qualities
brought to the marketplace by
Anny-trained individuals.
So, let the Anny help you put
power in your resume. For more
infonnation, see your local Anny
Recruiter today.
(SOl) 268-9859
or I-BOO-VSA-ARMY

ARMY.
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History books realized through student travel
"Every Wednesday we had class in the [British] museum

&?&iEvENTS

"
The SA moyIe Land
I$Jore Time will be

Diana King
Bison staff writer

DaVinci, Shakespeare and Paul the
Apostle are occupying the minds and
conversations of 65 students who took
advantage of the opportunity to study
in Florence, Athens or London last fall.
Leah Pease, who went to Harding
University in Florence, said, "I learned
so many new things about other
countries, especially about Italy." Her
only previous experience in foreign
countries had been in Latin America.
Although Pease could understand some
Italian because of its similarities with
Spanish, many things in Italy were new
and different for her. "I didn't realize
how much pasta the Italians actually
eat," she said. "An Italian lady cooked
for our group, and we had pasta every
single day."
Pease said she enjoyed living in
Florence because of its great value as a
city of art. "There were famous
sculptures and paintings by Leonardo
da Vinci and Michelangelo everywhere,"
she said.
Andrea Stark was one of the students
who spent the semester at HUE in
London. "The culture didn't seem terribly
different," she said, noting a common
language as a tie to home. But, she had
to get used to the fast-paced life of the
people. "At first, it seemed like
everybody was in a hurry," Stark said.
Only when she returned to the States
did she realize how much she had
adapted to the Londoners. "One day,
when my dad and I were in a
supermarket after I got home, he asked

shown tpnig},l,t at,8:Qo
in the Hammon
Room, 23.6 of ' the
Student Center. Tickeis '~e $'2.each or free
With the Pass.

Saturday night's SA
movie The Big Green
is ~howing at 8:00 in
the Benson.

Devotional at Kalavrita. Har.ding University in Greece (HUG) students sing praises at the Grecian
mountain village known historically for its monastaries. Photo by Connie Barry.
me why I was running," she said.
Blane Covert, who was also in
London, found himself most impressed
by the architecture in England and all of
Europe. "I saw some cathedrals that
would be hard to build even today; it's
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1909 Beebe-Capps
278-5999

hard to imagine how they did it back
then," he said.
During their stay in London, the
students became familiar with both the
city and the political situation. "I learned
a lot about the British culture and
government just by being there," Covert
said. The famous British Museum
contributed to this. "Every Wednesday
we had a class in the museum," Stark
said. Covert said they visited it eight
times and "still weren't able to see
everything."
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Fonnal Wear
109 E. Center

"Rent or buy the choice is yours. "
-Bridal Gowns
- Wedding Supplies
-Evening Wear Hours
Tue-Sat

268-5177

9:30-5pm

Welcome back students!
We hope you have a great
semester.

The students who went to HUG in
Athens felt they had a special benefit.
"So many things we saw had a direct
connection to the Bibile," senior Luke
Smith said.
After visiting the Greek cities, the
group took tours through Israel, Turkey
and the Greek islands, getting some
insight into the Arabian and Jewish
cultures. "When I read about those
places in the Bible now, it's so much
more interesting," said Anastasia Yecke,
who also went to Athens. "I loved
visiting the Shrine of the Book in
Jerusalem where we saw the Isaiah
Scroll."
Besides touring the Holy Lands,
however, the sudents also had many
opportunities to interact with the Greek
people. "It was really neat that the
faculty didn't shelter us but let us do
things on our own," Yecke said.
The church in Athens was another
unique experience for the students.
"The church was a blend of Greek, Arab
and Russian Christians, and it was neat
to see how they all had been brought
together by Christ," Smith said.
As the promotional materials say
they were intended to do, the
international studies gave a new
perspective to students in all three
programs.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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of these changes in
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Martina McBride
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Student Center this.
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"Headed for the Future"
and having fun," Frye said. He said
that, by starting each meeting and
practice with a short devotional, the
The biggest event of the spring
group's focus remains centered on God
semester is fast approaching as Spring
and less on who is going to win the
Sing fever hits campus. Each club's
sweepstakes.
Spring Sing director has been meeting
The hosts and hostesses began
with Dr. Steve Frye and Dr. John Ryan
practicing earlier this week and will
since November in an effort to get the
continue to meet twice a week until the
April 4-6 event underway.
show. Frye said he believes this year's
This year's program, with the theme,
group is vocally the strongest we have
"Headed for the Future, n will consist of
had in a longtime. "The hosts, hostesses
six shows, performances by the jazz
and ensemble complement each other
band, and interludes with the hosts,
well." Hostess Rochelle Rose said, "It's
hostesses and ensemble. Some social
really exciting to see us getting the job
club groupings have
done and having fun at
changed this year in
the same time!"
an effort to decrease
According to Frye,
the pool size for an
channel 16 will dig into
"The hosts~
individual show; others
its fIles again this year to
hostesses and show Spring Sings from
have remained the
same.
the past 10 years. They
ensemble
Zeta Rho, Chi
will be shown on
Omega Pi and TNT are
compleme~t ...
Monday nights, begoing to be waiters and
ginning later in Febwaitresses while Chi
ruary. "It was neat to
Sigma Alpha and
see how the show had
Regina enter the stage as vampires.
progressed over the past few years in
Kappa Gamma Epsilon, Delta Chi Delta
terms of technical merit and enterand Delta Gamma Rho will act out a
tainment" said juniorJenni Strunk, who
Calypso theme, and Ko Jo Kai and Ju
saw parts of last year's broadcast.
Go Ju will roar into action as racecars.
Though Spring Sing weekend seems
Alpha Tau Epsilon, GATA, Ka Re Ta,
far away, intense planning and
Sigma phi Mu and friends will take a
preparation is already underway. For
look at Hollywood, and Shantih,
the directors, choreographers and
Knights, Theta Beta Kappa and Sub Tfaculty advisers, a busy semester has
16 will present an underwater world.
just begun. For Randi Roper, afreshman
Planning meetings and practices
choreographer for GATA, Spring Sing
involving entire groups began this
brings with it excitement and
week. By beginning early, Frye believes
anticipation. "There is a lot of extra
there will be less pressure on individual
time involved behind the scenes, but
groups. "We are focusing less on
when Spring Sing arrives, all our work
competition and more on showing off
should payoff," she said.

by Heather Henson
Bison staff writer

~
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What a Wonderful World. Say-So tears up the stage with their own brand of alternative music. Almost
400 students attended their concert last Thursday night. Photo by Aaron Gillihan.

Students take dive f!om co-op
into real world employment pool
bv Claudia Cordera
Bison stalf writer

Students looking to "improve
prospects for employment upon
graduation" should look to the Co-op
office, according to Denise Miller,
director.
The Co-op academic program gives
students the opportunity to gain majorrelated work experience by combining
classroom study with salaried, on-thejob training. Often the students will be
able to earn academic credit for the coop experience.
"We want the students to get work
experience before they go out to the
real world," Miller said. "Co-op students
can develop professional work habits
and skills, apply classroom theory in a
realistic work setting and gain
professional work experience. The
students become more responsible in
their work," Miller said.

"Spring Sing practice tonight." Rehearsal announcements have
been appearing in club boxes for weeks. Photo by Christie Mangrum.

NOfICE
GRADUATING SENIORS!

The Career Center is also an asset to
the goal-focused student, according to
Rebecca Teague, placement coordinator. Services consist of career
counseling, on-campus interviews, job
hunting skills and job notices.
Job interviews are held at the Career
Center throughout the school year,
proViding students a chance to meet
with employers in their chosen fields.

The Career Center staff helps
students define their career aspirations
and draft successful applications to
graduate or professional schools. They
also assist in placing graduates into
employment opportunities.
The Co-op office is located in Ezell
209, and the Career Center is in the
American Heritage, just west of the
auditorium.

La Mirage
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One month unlimited
tanning $19.95
5 sessions only $9.9S
Call 268-8833 for appointment
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Let us print your
graduation announcements.
Custom printed with your
name and degree.
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Angry Bisons thrash Tigers, 72-59
by Brian Hendricks
Bison staff writer

remain until thepost-season at that point.
Cooper, a senior, leads the team in
scoring with an average of 15.7 points
per game. He is also leading in
rebounds. Close behind Cooper in
scoring is Miller, a sophomore with an
average of 14.0 points per game. Brad
Daughtry is also a leader in scoring,
averaging 11.9 points per game and
shooting 79 percent from the free throw
line.
According to Morgan, Kennedy
Polidor is also a great scorer for the
team.
"Polidor has been shooting an
average of 60 percent. The team is
pretty well balanced with very good
senior leadership," Morgan said.
The only newcomer to the Bisons
this year is Bowens, a junior college
transfer from Lake City Community
College in Florida and former teammate
of Polidor.
Morgan has high expectations of
his seasoned team. "They will gain in
their performance by their daily
practices," he said.
Corning off of last year's recordbreaking season and with a current
season record of 14-3, Morgan said his
goal of winning 20 games is attainable.
But Morgan has a few goals that are
much loftier than that; he not only
wants to play in the national
tournament, but he is shooting for
being number one in the region so that
Harding can play host to the regional
tournament.
The Bisons will play at home four
times in February - Feb. 5 against
Drury College, Feb. 8 against Ouachita
Baptist, Feb. 15 against Southern
Arkansas University, and Feb. 26 against
Lyon College.

The Ouachita Baptist Tigers just
happened to catch Harding in a
particularly bad mood Monday night.
Fresh off a two-game losing skid,
the Bisons regained their early season
form to hammer OBU, 72-59, at the
Sturgis Center in Arkadelphia.
The Bisons built a 31-23 halftime
lead and held off the Tigers in the
second half.
Harding, who dropped from No.7
to No. 12 in the NAIA poll, improved to
14-3 on the season. The Bisons had lost
consecutive road games to Lyon College
and Arkansas Tech.
"It was good to get back on the
wining track after two losses," Harding
coach Jeff Morgan said. "It's always
good to get out of Arkadelphia with a
win. The players gave a great effort."
Cliff Miller led the Bisons with 14
points, eight steals and six rebounds.
Jason Cooper had 12 points and Calvin
Bowens added 11.
Before the skid, the men's basketball
team had bolted into the new season
with a winning record of 13-1 and a
seventh-place ranking in the nation.
"We have been doing as well as can
be expected, and we have been having
a great year," Coach Jeff Morgan said.
The real test for the Bisons will
come in the next five weeks as they face
five of nine opponents on the road.
"Although on-the-road victories are
harder to get than those at home, we
have only lost one of the six games we
have played on the road so far," Morgan
said. "We should reach our peak
performance by the end of February,"
he said, noting that only two weeks will

COLLOIDAL SILVER
~WATURE'S

ANTIBIOTIC"
Kills over 650 disease
Destroys viruses and fungi
organisms with no hannful
as well as bacteria.
side effects.
Organisms cannot develop resistance to silver.
2680200

White County

Chiropractic Clinic
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Samson 'aliV'e, weD
as a Kent wrestler
• The hard iesso..n of Saf)'lSon
~ still beiJ;lg taught toPay, even
without the~ne'fir, o.f a Delilah.
:EclBamway, a 167;pound
wrestle·f for Kent Universiry
was 0.4 pounds beyond the
weigllt limit for a match. So four
teammates borrowed sciSSOrSirom, the training room and
-clipped Ham:way's bushy hair.
Re qualified for the match - bl!t
lost a 5-3,decislou in sJ.ldd~r
death,

Re.;ord for futility
set in Michigan
• The boys basketball team at
N0rlhwest Oackson, Mich.)
scored seven, points Tuesday
and needed them- all [0 beav
Haslet 7-6. 11 wa~ the loweSt$~0ring regulatioo game in sta~e
history, according to l.be
Mjchigan Efigb Schoo.1 Arhleric
Association.

Survey: NFL split
over the Neon-one
• He's flashy, f1ambc;>yantJ

He's got Up 'S. ClifJMil/erg/ides over defendersfor a layup. Photo by Aaron Gillihan,
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Support the
Bisons!
- Harding's track team will
compete in the University- of
Arkansa s Invi,rarional in
Fayetteville. The.meet will take
place today and tomorrow at
the indOOF track faciliry.
- The tennis season starts
Feb. 1 with a match against
Hendili;: College in Conway.
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cocl..1' and be's also overrated.
Who else could i1be bur Oeio,n
Sa.nders?
'
. Asurvey of 258 NFL players
saw Sanders picked as the
runaway leader for the llloSt
0Vem!.led player, ahead of San
Diego Chargers lio.ebacker
Junior Seau and New England
Pattiots qua~[erbad~ Drew
Bledsoe.
Oddl,y enough, Sanders was
alsO in me.top six as the player
they would like on meir ream.

Mom teUs Irvin to
watch his mouth
• Dallas's Michael Irvin, one
of two Cowboy players who
cursed on natioual 'IV ·after the
NPG tide game'.victory,1aler1'.'lls
reprimanoed by his mother.
Irvin le.t sUp wlth a minQr curse
wore! TJ.les'day pUling the Su~r
Bowl Xxx media day.
~I.e[ me apologite, so my

mother woo't hear ,about .t:ha[,·
he quickly said. .

USA Today
Basketball Top 10
1. Ma$lthU$CltS (~&o)

2. Kentucky 05-1)

3. Cindnnati (12:1)
4. Kansas (IS-I)
5- Connecticut.(17-1)
6. C£orgerown (16-2)
7. Villanova 04-3)
8. Wake FQrest.(12~2)

9. Otah (1+3)
10, Virginia Tech '( 12-1)
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© 1996 Taco Bell Corp,
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By T. R. Gamer
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Ff0m the Bleachers~
Mike GQlic had a qvestion
roQ~ie Kordell Srewart of
PittsbUIgh.
"What do you have to say to
a ",eteran player, who played 14
years, woo never sniffea the
Super Bowl?" Golic _asked.
i'msorry, [,can do-nothing
for YOUi" SEiwart rlspanded.
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Ladies look to bring road domination home
by Bart Blasengame
Bison Sports Editor

Honed by the fifes of an early
season schedule full of tough road
games,. the Harding Lady Bisons are
hoping they're now hard enough for
the home stretch.
The Lady Bisons cleared another
road hurdle Monday night with an 8366 dismantling of Ouachita Baptist in
Arkadelphia. The win pushes Harding

to a 15-2 overall record and a No. 21
ranking in the NAIA poll.
Angie Fouts and Mandy Cox put
on a two-woman basketball exhibition.
Fouts scored 32 points, grabbed 11
rebounds and dished out five assists.
Cox sank five of seven three-pointers
and finished with 24 points, two assists
and four steals.
"We played as well as we have
played all year, " Harding coach Greg
Hamden said. "OBU is a good team.

,-------------------1

For six previous years, it has been a
nail-biter down there as we won or lost
at the buzzer or in overtime."
With most of the roadwork out of
the way, Harding finds itself in a
position where they will play six of
their remaining 10 games in Searcy.
"If we can survive until next
Monday (at Monticello) we will have a
pretty favorable schedule," Hamden
said. "It was really important for us to
handle the road situation, and so far
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But besides just winning road games,
the Lady Bisons' main objective is to
gain a berth into the NAIA national
tournamen in March. According to
Hamden, this objective can be attained
by either winning their regional
tournament or by gaining an at-large
bid, which comes by finishing in the
NAIA Top 20 Poll.
"As a team, our goal is to move into
the top 20 and stay there," Hamden
said.

receives post-season honors

Joseph makes NAIA first team All-America squad
by Bart Blasengame
Bison Sports Editor

Some of the memories of a sour
football season were sweetened a bit
last week when the NAJA handed out
its post-season honor roll.
Harding University defensive
tackle Orlandor Joseph was named as
a member of the fIrst team AIl-America
football squad. Chad Griffin, who
played strong safety last season for
the Bisons, earned a spot on the second
team while linebacker Chris Howell
was an honorable mention selection.
Joseph had 35 unassisted and 38
assisted tackles, including 14 for losses.
He also had five quarterback sacks
and recovered a fumble.
One of his best performances came
against Southern Arkansas when he
racked up 15 tackles. Joseph recorded
eight tackles, three for losses, against
Northeastern State and also had six
tackles, two for losses, in the
Southwestern Oklahoma game.
"0.]. is a dominating defensive
lineman," Harding coach Randy
Tribble said. "He makes more plays
than any interior lineman I have
coached. He had an outstanding
season and truly deserves to be
recognized as a first-team AIlAmerican."
Griffm had 48 unassisted and 41
assisted tackles, a forced fumble, seven
pass breakups and two interceptions.
He had 14 tackles against East Texas
State and 13 in the Midwestern game.
Griffin also came up with 12 tackles in
a game against Southeastern
Oklahoma.
Howell led Harding's defense with
128 tackles, six for losses, forced a
fumble and broke up three passes. He
had a season-high 18 tackles, including
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we have. Now, when we go on the
road we think we can win. We just
have to keep it going."
In order to "keep it going,"
Hamden says the Lady Bisons must
keep to a strict diet of team play.
"The key to our game is the fact
that we have five kids that can score,"
Hamden said. "Obviously Fouts and
Benson are going to score, but it's hard
to key on one person because someone
else might get hot."
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two for losses, against Northeastern
State.
Three other Harding football
players were selected as NAJA AIIAmerica football scholar athletes.
Wide receiver-quarterback Clay
Beason, quarterback Jay Wright and
free safety Paul Maple all met the
requirements of having at least a 3.50
grade point average, a junior
classification and playing a significant
role for their teams.
Maple, a political science major
with a 4.00 grade point average, started
at safety. In eight games, he recorded
19 tackles, recovered a fumble and had
an interception. Maple missed the final
two games with a back injury.
Beason, an elementary educationspecial education major, had a grade
point of 3.74. He led Harding in
receiving with 27 catches for 385 yards
and three touchdowns. He started at

quarterback in the final two games
and directed Harding to victories over
Midwestern State and Ouachita
Baptist.
Wright, a secondary education
major with a grade point average of
3.54, started two games at quarterback.
He completed 34 of 71 passes for 310
yards and a touchdown.
"We are extremely proud of their
accomplishments," Tribble said. "They
possess the self discipline and drive to
excel academically as well as
athletically.
"They truly represent the ideal of
the student-athlete. We are fortunate
to have them represent Harding
University, and we believe they
deserve the award."
The Bisons, who won their fmal
two games of the season, ended their
flfst season as an NCAA Division II
independent with a 4-6 record.
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Avanti Gourmet Coffee $1.59
2.0 oz. package
Biscotti
$.59
(Assorted flavors)
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